The propulsion technology of long stator linear synchronous motors is used to drive high-speed maglev trains. The linear synchronous motor stator is divided into sections placed on guideway. The electric power supplies to stator sections in which the train just passes in change-step mode for long-distance operation. However, a thrust drop will be caused by change-step machinery for driving magnetic vehicle. According to the train speed and vehicle data, the change-step mode has three types of operation, namely premature commutation, simultaneous commutation, and late commutation. Each type of operation has a different thrust drop which can be affected by several parameters such as jerk, running speed, motor section length, and vehicle data. This paper focuses on determining the thrust drop of the change-step mode. The study results of this paper can be used to improve the operation system of high-speed maglev trains.
Introduction
High-speed maglev systems for public transportation have been introduced for a long time. Typical examples are the Transrapid series in Germany [1] [2] [3] [4] and the MLX series in Japan [5] [6] [7] . Both propulsion systems operate with long stator linear synchronous motors [8] [9] [10] [11] . Although the maglev system in Germany can already go into commercial operation, the improvement of propulsion technology is still ongoing.
The propulsion system of the high-speed maglev train is devised to operate in different modes, depending on whether it is used in a short-or long-distance line. The propulsion system needs a high thrust to accelerate the train at startup so that the stator sections are connected using a three-step structure. This three-step structure consists of three sets of converter and power-cable systems [10, 12] . In contrast to the three-step structure, however, a change-step structure requires only two. In order to reduce investment costs of substations, the propulsion system of the maglev train will be designed to use the change-step mode when the train travels at a constant speed [13, 14] . In addition, stator winding loss can also be reduced significantly because power is only supplied to the segment over which the train just passes. Therefore, when the train is about to leave the current stator section, the power supply should be switched off timely. And the power must be transferred to the next stator section. Such a process can result from turning off and on line switches (vacuum breakers) along the guideway.
Since the stator current should be adjusted up or down during stator section changing, the thrust will also be affected. Such thrust reduction can lead to a speed drop because the propulsion energy is reduced. Therefore, determining the thrust reduction has become an important issue for driving a maglev train using the change-step mode. Influential parameters on thrust are jerk, running speed, stator section length, and vehicle data. Among them, the jerk (in the unit of m/s 3 ) and running speed are most important. These influential parameters will be quantified in the following analysis. accordingly. The principal design of the change-step structure is depicted in Figure 1 . The long stator motor sections at both sides of the guideway are installed in a staggered manner [9, 14] . The overlap length must be longer than one train in length V for minimizing the thrust losses due to a stator section change. The linear motor sections on the leftand right-side of the guideway are supplied by independent power sources. The electric power from the substation can be transferred through line switches to the corresponding stator motor sections where a train is located, as shown in Figure 1 . If the train is leaving a section, the present stator current must be adjusted to zero and the line switch connected to that stator section will be opened subsequently. After the current stator section has been disconnected from the power source, the new stator section can receive the power by closing its associated line switch. And, then, the stator current of the newly connected stator section will be increased to a full load condition to drive the vehicle. This process repeats when the train travels for every change from a current stator section to the next.
Three Operation Modes
Based on various needs of commercial operations, the travel time between start point and destination is made flexible so that the maglev train Transrapid is not driven at the same speed for every trip constantly. According to the boundary condition of every trip, three different change-step modes can be classified by comparing the change time and commutation time as follows:
The process of alternating the stator current between down and up is termed commutation and the corresponding time is referred to as commutation time . And the elapsed time from the beginning to the end of a change is defined as the change time .
Among the three modes, considering the reference speed V under simultaneous commutation ( = ) is quite reasonable, because we can determine the type of commutation in comparison with this speed. However, the case of the simultaneous commutation is relatively rare, because the operating speed usually deviates from the reference speed. If the train speed is greater than the reference speed of simultaneous commutation, premature commutation is used. On the contrary, when the train is moving slower than the reference speed of simultaneous commutation, late commutation should be taken. To obtain the reference speed of simultaneous commutation, the change time and commutation time must be calculated first. Letting V be the vehicle length, the change time and commutation time can take from (1) and (2), respectively
where is the vehicle mass, the switch time remains constant for 500 ms, is the limited jerk, and represents the rated thrust that is created by the corresponding running resistance. Given = , the reference speed V of simultaneous commutation can be found from the following equation:
The running resistance of the maglev train Transrapid is composed of three parts, namely linear generator LG [15] , eddy current from guidance [15] , and aerodynamic resistance [16] , as expressed in (4)- (7) LG = 0 [kN] , V < 100 km/h (4)
LG = (
Parameters in (4)- (7) are defined as follows: V: train speed in km/h, ΔV: side wind speed in km/h, LG : output power of linear generator in kW, : the total number of cars.
depends on V −1 , V 0.5 , V 0.7 and V 2 , so V can be numerically solved from (3) . Note that V is not fixed but varies when different vehicle data are in use. With reference to the reported information of vehicle TR-09 [17] , where a car is 50 tons and 25 m long on average, reference speeds for different vehicles are listed in Table 1 .
Calculation of Thrust Drop
For a maglev train running at a constant speed, the change step mode operation provides a periodic thrust drop. The overlap time can be obtained by overlap length shown in Figure 1 . As mentioned in Section 2, the overlap length is set between vehicle length V and half of the stator section length . If = V , the overlap time is defined as zero ( = 0, as shown in Figure 2 
The thrust drop is a negative effect of the maglev train operating in change-step mode. It should be as small as possible. In order to know the influence on the thrust drop, the arithmetic value of the thrust can be calculated according to (9) 
From Section 3, the calculation of the average thrust can be divided into three parts, namely premature commutation ( < ), simultaneous commutation ( = ), and late commutation ( > ).
Thrust Drop under Premature Commutation.
Because the thrust time curve is a periodic function, the average thrust can be calculated from half of a period. In this case, the thrust time curve is shown in Figure 3 . The thrust time function can be represented by (10)
where 0 is the time point for turning down of the stator current and 1 is the beginning of stator section changing. The other parameters are defined in Section 3. During the stator section changing, the train thrust will be also changed and causes a jerk. The jerk ( ) at premature commutation can be expressed in (11) Figure 4 : Thrust time curve at the simultaneous commutation type ( = ).
The arithmetic thrust av can be calculated with reference to (9)- (11) and Figure 3 as (12) av = [
Obviously, the arithmetic thrust av depends on parameters jerk , speed V, mass of vehicle , and motor stator section length .
Thrust Drop under Simultaneous Commutation.
The calculation of the arithmetic value of the thrust in this case is the same as at premature commutation. Comparing Figures 3  and 4 , we can find that the thrust curves are almost identical. Only the change time and commutation time are different. From Figure 4 , the time function of thrust ( ) and jerk ( ) are formulated in (13) and (14), respectively
With reference to (9), (13) , and (14), the arithmetic thrust av at premature commutation can also be calculated from (12)
Thrust Drop under Late Commutation.
If the train travels slower than the reference speed V , the change-step mode is operated with late commutation. In this case, the thrust time curve for one time stator section changing is shown in Figure 5 and the time function is in (15)
In Figure 5 , the force is the thrust at commutation beginning of the stator current. It can be determined by (16)
The jerk ( ) at late commutation is expressed in (17)
Mathematical Problems in Engineering Similarly, the arithmetic thrust can be calculated according to (9) , (16) , and (17) as (18) 
It is obvious that (18) provides one more influential parameter (i.e., V ) than (12) does. The reason for this result is the train has two different jerks during the stator section changing period. The first jerk takes place if the vehicle is leaving the present stator section without reducing or increasing the stator current. The second jerk occurs when the stator current is adjusted from full-load to zero or reversely. The duration of this jerk depends on the vehicle length.
Results and Discussion
In the following quantitative analyses, the influential parameters on thrust including train speed, jerk, and stator section length are selected as variables. In general, the train speed is set from 300 to 500 km/h because a maglev vehicle travels more appropriately for a long distance commercial line under this speed limitation. The jerk can be reasonably chosen between 0.1 and 0.5 m/s 3 . However, the decision of a proper jerk depends on driving comfort. And, the stator section length can be selected with reference to the test facility Emsland in Germany between 900 and 1350 m in changestep mode [13] . The train mass is represented by vehicle cars. For the long distance commercial line, a maglev train is favorably made by 4, 5, 6, or 8 cars in accordance with the number of passengers. As the last parameter, switch time is set to 500 ms as mentioned in Section 3. In order to obtain the corresponding thrust , the running resistance must be determined first.
Running Resistance.
As in Section 3, the three parts of the running resistance of the maglev train can be calculated from (5)- (7). And, the results are shown in Figures 6(a)-6(c) . Figure 6(a) shows the running resistance from a linear generator. It appears when the train speed reaches 100 km/h. This means that the linear generator has come into service until the train speeds up to 100 km/h. The resistance of eddy current from guidance and the aerodynamic resistance are represented in Figures 6(b) and 6(c), respectively. Comparing Figures 6(a)-6(c) , it is good to know that the aerodynamic resistance is dominant when the train travels at a high speed (>300 km/h). The total running resistance is shown in Figure 7 and indicates the required thrust to drive the maglev train.
Thrust Losses.
Theoretical analysis of thrust during stator section changing was completed in Section 4. Because the jerk and the train speed are the most important influential parameters on thrust, the following analyses will be based on these two parameters. The calculation results at premature commutation are shown in Figures 8 and 9 . For the ease of reading, the average thrust will be normalized with rated thrust. Figure 8 presents the influence of the jerk on the arithmetic thrust av . Figure 9 shows the arithmetic thrust av as a function of speed. From the calculation results, we know that the thrust drop becomes larger when the travel speed is higher. Among them, the parameter jerk is the most important factor because the thrust drop becomes larger with a smaller jerk under premature commutation. However, the thrust drop and jerk are in conflict with each other. One must find a compromise between them, especially at high speeds. In addition, the stator section length also affects thrust losses. The influence of stator section length on thrust is shown in Figure 10 . The thrust losses become smaller, when the stator section length is longer. However, a longer stator section can lead to less efficiency of the linear synchronous motor. Therefore, a compromise between thrust and efficiency is required. The calculation of thrust under simultaneous commutation type is the same as in premature commutation type. The variation of thrust in this case is similar to premature commutation. In fact, the simultaneous commutation type rarely occurs in actual operation because a maglev train with a selected jerk has only one speed for simultaneous commutation (see Table 1 ). In general, this speed is not equal to the operating speed. From (18), the calculated results of the average thrust under late commutation are presented in Figures 11, 12 , and 13, suggesting a higher average thrust in comparison with premature commutation type. The reason for this phenomenon is that the late commutation is better applied to lower speed. In addition, the late commutation has lower thrust losses with fewer train cars under the same jerk and stator section length. In other words, the maglev train operated in late commutation type is suitable for fewer cars. Conversely, a longer maglev train is better for premature commutation type.
Conclusions
The propulsion technology of high-speed maglev systems using the change-step mode has been described in this paper. The thrust losses of the change-step mode for each commutation type are also calculated. The operational parameters have different potency on thrust. Among these parameters, the limited jerk and running speed affect the thrust evidently. For lower thrust losses, the maglev train should travel at high speed with more cars, conversely, at low speed for fewer cars. For example, if a maglev train travels with speed 470 km/h and jerk 0.3 m/s 3 under premature commutation, the 8-car combination has the lowest thrust losses. Similarly, the 4-car combination obtains the lowest thrust losses when a train runs at a speed of 280 km/h and jerk 0.3 m/s 3 under late commutation. These calculated results can provide a better solution for operating the high-speed maglev train. In addition, the thrust losses that were studied in this paper can lead to a speed drop of maglev trains. This is also a disadvantage by using the proposed change-step mode. Concerning how thrust losses affect the speed of maglev trains, it is the research issue in the future.
